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Provincial
British
Bluffed Them

so long a list of works might be taken to I °*î!'d ®?0“^.rîlleitgEffect Tpon^the 
be as in restriction of trade, and if it amendment carry, ininrious e g.
were such would be beyond the powers of county might *je m business ’ The-
SSfe iSSffStL 2SÆ Brewer £TJ5S SS»

ur>t thprp intentions. _
Hon. Mr. Prentice suggested that it Mr. Garden wanted Mr. Brown to 

further affected the prerogative of the understand that m h,s el^t>on pledges 
crown in limiting the hours of labor of he had promised to use his best ]Udg- 
the crown’s servants. JJ®1}* in matters, and to

Numerous authorities were quoted, Mclnnes resolution did not commend it-
and at last Mr. Speaker Booth ruled that Mir. . ... ..
the bill was out of order on the grounds Phillips state that in this matter they
suggested by Hon. Mr. Prentice. From were powerless as he held they could 
this decision Mr Mclnnes appealed, but do a lot, and it might be well done, on 
the chair was sustained upon the follow- the lines set forth by his colleague, Mr. 
ine division: Tatlow.

Yeas—Mclnnes, Gilmour, Stables, E. Mr..Oliver thought from Hon. Mr.
C. Smith, Oliver, Brown, Curtis, R. McBride’s remarks that the United 
Smith—8 States congress should send their

Nays—Kidd, Neill, Munro, Hall, Me- thanks to this government, as the Jap- 
Phillips Helmcken, Turner, Dunsmuir, anese message affected that country as
Eberts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, Clifford, well as Canada. ___
Pulton, Hayward, Garden, Tatlow, Mr. Brown followed in an attack upon 
Prentice, Wells, McBride, Pooléy Mur- Hon. Mr. McBride, w£om he accused of 
phy, Rogers, Hunter, Taylor, Dickie, gallery 'play.
Mounce_26 I Mr. Mclnnes then made a fiery speech,
‘ Mr Mclnnes then pressed for a ruling | —^of aTemptin'gVsh^t^

Mr McPhillips Objection cussion by all sorts of technicalities,
the bill was one ™ r®®traint of trade They intended, however, in spite of all 
Mr. Pooley urged, however, that this was * ’ T. ...hWt

This Mr. Mclnnes did later on. ri^simila^to toe WNatM Act. ^ He
The Investment and Loan Societies doubted, however, whether the govern- 

Amending Act was read a second time; men^ were sincere in Jhe matter, and 
and the Mortgagees Costs Act had come thought that they intended to do nothing 
up for like treatment when Mr. Hunter with it ^ session, 
intervened with tones of protest. The Mr Ralph Smith then said he wished 
members had come to this session, he t0 speak to the question, and the debate 
said, to pass the estimates and go wag ad journo# and the house, too, at 
home, and yet bills like this lawyers 5.59 p> m> 
costs matter were being introduced , NnTr.q
daily. It was the time of harvest, and Y * ' . , , . ..
26 members wanted to go, but these A large and influential deputation 
matters, which would do just as well from Princeton waited upon the govern- 
next winter. Otherwise the present ment yesterday morning, asking for 
session would run on into October, and considerable expenditures of government 
the parliament would sit six months out money in that neighborhood. Govern- 
of the twelve. It would be a goo’d thing ment buildings at Princeton, the road 
for the country to have this lawyers’ to Keremeoe, and the famous Hope- 
bill withdrawn Princeton wagon road are amongst the

Mr. Nei" followed strata. P» ^a^eSs^toHame .aw
and urged as a^ba e P voted Proposed by Mr. Mclnnes the followingbill were notjvoted ^ tfae mQSt interesting pointB. Boys
down. A ha bee under 16 may not carry guns unless ac-
this fancied agreement that the oppo- . , £ narents or euardians“ Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 7, 1900. sition talked about, but whether or no g^Tsto^ge of birds during cC season

“Hon. Premier Dunsmuir, Victoria B.C.: the «overnment should be careful and ,g prohibit*ed The power of the lieu-
“Yesterday I received a cablegram not allow the house to be tenant-govemor-imcouncil to open a sea-

from my government, to the effect that bills about lawyers ®v. These son *n case ot game absolutely protected
dinns to trade In their own country and the local authorities were instructed on pames and voting : , n is not to be exercised before September,
enable Individual traders to compete with the 31st ultimo to prohibit entirely the were all down but he had yet to learn 19Q2 The penaities also have been in-
the big transportation companies doing emigration of Japanese from Japan to that the people were pining i r s creaged and a minimum amount of $25
business by way of St. Michael. The com Canada, and also to the United States. | machines Many of them had had quite | faed ^ the fine
pany say that as the increase of business i hope you will announce this to toe enough of voting matters for seve a rinFSTTflNS ANSWEREDwarrants they will reduce their rates, and feature. Will confirm by mail. years and would be found ready to for- QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
the course they have already followed * <• CONSUL SHIMIZU.” get toe subject. Again, this was no Hon. Mr. Eberts replied to Mr. Mc-
shows that they man what they say. Chairman Pooley presented the third ordinary session, and until it ended the Innes^question as follows:

It seems to me that a company which has and fourth reports of the railway com- work of toe departments could not go 1. What amount of fees and expenses
done so much for the northern country m:ttee They approved of the Vancou- on, nor could the work which was so are claimed by each of the arbitrators

dispute as to title. However, It will gredu-1 ought t0 pe allowed to get Its line fairly Northern & Yukon railway bill and much needed throughout the country, and the umpire in connection with toe 
ally find entrance to Atlln, I feel. The gold | going before having people, who may or recommended the adoption of the plan If toe session dragged on too long the arbitration on the special rule under toe

nw:„„ to the interest taken In the val- that is coming from the Klondike now Is may not be able to build five miles of . mndIf bm nox- before the com- rains would come, and public works Coal Mines Regulation Act, and whatua^te add?e2 g ven by tor Henry July one of the greatest advertisements the. Toad- glveD the power to interfere with ”itt^ ™Mch would facilitate and pro- could not be prosecuted. He would | was the total cost of the said arbitra-
on Mondav niirht before the Natural His- north hae eTer had- Tbe day ot bard luck them by lessening the value of their in- . greater uniformity in legislation, vote against toe bill.tor^SiKiety^the^foUowing synopsis ol stories about the Klondike le past Now It Te8tment In the money market. I under- d Aq amendment to the Offlciaf Admin- Mr. Eberts suggested that the measure I Answer:—According to the award of
hi/address^is published- 8 18 the golden story of the much prized gtand that none o£ the money used In build- lgb”to “™ ct was introduced by the be withdrawn, and after slight objection the arbitrators, that each side should
h Swikiug of theplaming and the alter harvest of nuggets These stories go broad- lng the road has been subscribed by the Attomey-General It provides cêrtam Mr. McPhillips assented, and the house pay its own arbitrator and half the
care^f trees, Sit^Heuri Joly drew special over the land and they have their public, but has been advanced by timmem- ^ m^cbinery for the putting of the granted the requisite leave. costs of the umpire, toegovemment has
attention to the importance of certain e"I(t‘a half mlllloB to a million dollars of enjoy a fegitimate profit from their main act into practice. The bill was, The adjourned debate upon Mr. P8^^. ‘McAlI^atoitrato?1 on
rules to be observed both m planting and be ahlpped trom New York any day engterprise. They are British capitalists re8d afirst ti™e- „ . - ,. Helmcken’s labor resolution was then w- d- ^cAllan, atoitrator on
in pruning. . the leading journals there take up the mat- and thev represent British capital. In Great A bill amending the Succession Duties resumed at the point where Mr. Mc-j “h®1*?1 Soverament, $b«». i &. 1 he-In planting a tree, he considered that it wlth |raat interest and draw out the Britain’s railway franchise Pconfers some Act was introduced by the. Attorney- Innés’ anti-Qhinese amendment came in. I t
was of the greatest importance to trim “mrthat the country is being drained of ”rt „?yêstêdrl^bt, and when one has been General and received its first reading. To this amendment Mr. Helmcken ob- Mr Wells replied to Mr. GÜ-
every root carefully, removing every tom or aomethlng of the kind. And now aranted speculators are not permitted to After providing for certain references jected. However much he might sym- ? 8®tffn u,,
and injured part. Boots properly trim- fbere comea out Qf the Klondike millions obtain another to parallel it. Last winter to toe Supreme Court for toe enforcing patoize in its sentiment, he did not think h8S
med, with a sharp knife, so as to make a alter mUuons into the States each year. It tbe Dominion government refused to allow of toe provisions of the act, changes in it should be tagged pn to everything, biJfcîlaî^,1”ret?8r,Lî® 
clean cut, will soon set put a regular ring certainiy has Its effect on the land In a the C P R to parallel a line owned by Mac- toe rates of duties are set forth. These and as it had no connection with toe 1 hy high water on the Fraser river this
of rootlets round the cut,, between the moat al;tiflamt financial way. Truly, this uenzle and Mann on the ground that It fix toe duty on estates of over $25,000, subject of his motion, and there was al-l Year? 2. Does the government intend
wood aud the bark, and these rootlets ,g a gTetlt country, and the world, although ,d not be keeping faith with the bond- passing to such immediate heirs as ready a standing resolution of the house ]'any rallef t0,t“? sufferers by
will begin in good time their work of haT|ng gotten over the excitement from the holaerg gnleiy the members of this com- parents, grandparents and children and to «over its end, he would not consent said high water; and if so, toe nature
conveying food to the tree, while no eudden burst of the discovery. Is realizing ought to be In no worse position than grandchildren to 1% per cent, up to to its being tagged to his resolution. of relief.
rootlets, or only a few useless ones will the lability of the region. those bondholders. $100,000, 2% per cent, up to $200,000, M g aker waited for some time, Answer:-Tbe government are taking:
form slowly at the broken and torn end -Tlie big printing company that Is put- Before any other company to permitted and 5 per cent, of estates exceeding caUed tbe auestion twice, then at toe steps to ascertain fully the nature and

to the Khang-! of a root. ting ont our new raUroad folders In CM- t0 bulla (rom skagway.to Bennett the gov- $200,000 in value. The bill was given reanest of a member read toe amend- ot damages done by the latoLi Ping Heng, a®co . 8standard has He has often experimented on young cago cannot print them as fast as the Public I ernment ought to look the ground over thor- grs£ reading. ment called the question three times, I fresbet, and on receipt of complete re-
hai correspondent of to . trees, especially black walnuts, say up demands them. It is wonderful. They oughly for themselves and find out what Upon the resumption of the Evidence j rising rang the division bell. p.”,rts îhe Question of relief will be con-
been appointed generahsstmoof^^ ^ Qr 6even yeare> generally younger, are complete with maps and data, and the I th8 pfanB of the WMte Pass & Yukon com- report of the committee Mr. 8 Bu? Mr Brown wanted to speak on 1 sldered-
nese forces F but in several cases older than that, be- first we have gotten out for which there pany are and ai8o the real views of the i,daI.yn persisted in his attempt of the . _abiee«. and Persisted that advan- I QUESTIONS ASKED,
the troops outside toe W- official fore replanting them. ' At first he used has been such a call. business community. The building of rail- prevjoug day to insert his own, or rather bad vJLq taten 0f him On Thursday next Mr Oliver will ask

A Shanghai special says that officiai t0 worp TeryBhard to take up as many “The company has never contemplated therc ought to be governed by some ^ gmith Curtis’ amendments. The ^^o nnonStion aoDeared to have been the Minister of Agriculture
advices from Tokioannoun^that aimed rQ() a/lon and with as big a ball the putting on of steamers betweenSkag aetfled government policy. Of course there made the occasion of a re- d<S naP^ catching ^v e itte Whv was Mr Thomas Wilson dis-

Ht Chu Chow Fu, says that ends carefully. The moment one does Graves • whereby Canada ships 8888 c°™p th buaineaa community as a by a brute majority, and^ imagined that vQte year, and how many hotel licenses at
American women were among the not take up the entire length of the e tbroaihg gkagway ’to the British- “V”® satisfied? I hold that It Is; that Is his own sweet will should be supreme. M Brown gpoke for SOme time upon $200 per year, were in force under the

rootk which is not practical with tap go<^s through a™f™[nted by Congress whole satisfiedno.a^^ ^ whlte Pass Continuing, he repeated his argupaents iaeial right^ and then reminded the Liquor License Act, 1S99, on the 23rd
T1The Sebastopol correspondent of toe root frees and trees of any size, toe ques- batgwag termed the Alaska Act, passed Yakon do the transportation business of the previous day about toe section government members from Vancouver day of April, 1900?

The Sebastopol w ^ Russian tion is how much of the length of the ° was re United States « “kon road can be built, issue. M and Hon Mr. McBride of their pre- NOTICES.

an^g^eShM ^en reached bf Em- ening they could stand Of couree, toe act of congress, KTvtot the public can afford to pay. alone could be the right ideas but toe ^em. McpM gp()ke at gome length Assessm^Act “ *
Nicholas and Emperor William, tree must be .^akeduntil k has _weil Uanada the rlgbt to bond goods through I They baTe far more traffic accommodation I prefient government prefeiTMl^to^act npoQ tbe conetitutional aspect of the q Thursdav next -Mr Oliver will^‘"Æytway^ ^n^orit fi^ly to toe grounT^e^^terr^y.^ me=sfmn "oTrn^nt ^toanfoDow M^Mar "d“biI1 to 8mend M”nicipaL

mitten to proceea iu been cut off. 1 „„„ want the bonding privilege repealed. » bnainess, and this they can only do by 1 t;n,g £eet amid crude and experimental the Chinese entrv tax He thejl Glauses Act.
-Siberia. Woolwich has As for toe after care of toe tree, and 5£W -eaieq they would not be gainers C-h®“ - agnres which the business iee{giation. The present form of toe to. “c e try ,. , -he On Thursday next Hon. Mr. Prentice

The royal 8Ie®“5‘qSOOOOOO^ounds of the pruning, which becomes necessary, lga^ ror any length of time. It Is said V tb"gc™ntry can^afford to pay. acT met toe needs of the province and P°'8tedi t° retarding this matter upon will introduce a bill to incorporate the
-been ordered to send 30JJ00, especially when toe tree grows in the 8 woxda get wholesale houses, but Su poge another road Is built from Bkag- afforded tbe protection required. fKwdmmrat of*the country Such Vancouver City Hospital.
™ra nHmUÂùe T-AXpeiial despatch open and not in the forest, he consider^ ft^t be remenSred Beattie Is right back I® any0ne put money In an albCana- Mr. Martin-Not in asingle instance, the^ evcrydirection. On Thursday next Mr. Brown will

London, Aug. 1. a spec „It that when branches had to be removed, o( he, and sure to reach tor her trade. 61a^ ,lne, 1 a„ not believe it. Suppose Hon Mr Eberts—Well, you may con- 8 - 8Iabmed8 seriously retard all move for a return showing the number
from Shanghai dated to-day y ^ cut off quite close to the ..Io lact the goods going through this Americans conclude to shut off the t dirt bt)t you simply do not know, would, he claim-ed, y Mills’ of ballot papers actually issued to

Eftrxra'JSSa &**•-» Ist; ^
saL-ss—“ ■» s-ÆSte'ï ^ sfii.rs.vf'•ssza.3 ^

lieavily. retreat «ticking out on the tree, as we see in too border, hence American gooa* ar Canadlftn une and place ns a offl I the courtesy to listen. They walked jn• tne w y o nrfWînrP or a grant ters by moving that the following clause,
“ The Chinese were rearguard many cases, the bark will never be able entered at Victoria or Vancouver In prefer-1 the Unlted StateacnstoW pre88Ure out. Amendments were flung back into Paid ot any mibSc rejected by the committee, be inserted

but saved their guns. Their rea g aru (J'Ter and protect against the weather ence to Bkagway- ghoaia cials. Whenever »urt«e*t polW " P of the opposition. They would ®ad^^kl_ 8 Xit any such aid or grant on the third reading of toe Rock Bay &
attacked and practically décimât the 6tum e0 le(t< before it begins to de- -Another matter Sksgwayans is brought on the United States go prl. consider nothing, nor,even listen roondittoS’slum) n a conteact iSng en- Salmon River Railway Co.’s bill:

cay. As that branch takes its origin in- consider is the toportauttaetthat If^ they | tq ,ead tbem to 8^^®N TRADER. ' Mr. Martin-There is not a single fact beconditi<mal uvon a çonteact Deing en „ No person who is unable to read this

» Si" ramT5H5wEFTBow. .. 0,. ...• ggs.-”" ™ -'1 ” ”a- KSS, S^XSS'St*
presenting close pruning and following divide business. g y n^mnlete For the Exhi- lowing division: _ 1 Mr Tatlow sannorted this last amend- per day for each and every such person
through the successive stages of gradual doaa h®1. w88t„t ® caMd^n port, of course Arrangements Complete * o Yeash-Mclnnes Gilmour Stables, E. Mr. TMlow sup^irtai tom iMt g0 employed in contravention of this
healing, until the wound was quite cov- „ “this were a Cana^tan port, and 0n Wednesday and c gmith, Oliver, Brown, Martin, Curtis, ment Hewas ^JgMve Mntirown ^ tQ be recovered on complaint of
cred, and then cross-sections of the prun- all the teaffle would «ime^u^ Qi Thursday. R. Smith-9. „ Jwrcrnilfdpd him of the nlank in Mr any person under the provisions of toe
ing showed the wood quite smind under- a°®t^®r rtlaa This is tbe natural route, —— • Aaanciation’s Nays—Kidd, Neill, Munro, Green, Y platform on which he had Summary Convictions Act.neath. The* came samples of bad prun- the questtou. This is the B C. Fruit Growers Association McPhillips, Helmcken, Turner, Wilson s platf^n on wmen ne tion ghall not apply to or affect in any
ing, where stumps of branches were al- and by it should tne traîne ine rt. he,d in Vancouver on I Dnn’muir, Eberts, A. W. Smith, Elh- elwted aiffi which quite nttea^n ^ any pergon who ig on the register
lowed to remain «ticking out, exposed to .-skagwayans are making, I think, a great exhib , Thursday, is being held son, Clifford, Fulton, Taylor, Prentice, : , address thev could read: of voters in any electoral district for
the weather; the photographs showed Shagwayaim^e the^Ddlng ot goods Wednesday and ThurS”aJ’18 inter. Wells. McBride, Pooley, Murphy Rog- Wdsons address they c»uld J®8d tbe legislative assembly of British Col-
clearly -how these stumpshadbegun to Cough the^TtoYukon." < in the attempt to create ^"'“eral ®ra- Hunter, Tatlow, Dickie, Mounce- rJXle^slaturete all art"fèr: nmbia. any Indian or person of Cauca-
decay, how the decay worked its way to tnrougu eg^ DEPRESSIONS. than has been shown for several 25 r^et tne legismiure m a ^ gjan blood."
the very heart of the tree, with its un- RUSENT----  est than na the association. The bill was read a third time and nng ^Cwiègel !re no™ferred ^ Mr. Brown has given notice of a
avoidable result-death. They Are Founded On the Condition of years *|fgt, amounting to $575, has paSged. toe act itself,^nt the lieutenant-gover- danse which he proposes to add to the

the Iron Trade. 7k®, Compiled, with a view to the en Upon -the consideration of toe Com nor-in-eouncil is empowered to grant Grow s Nest Pass Power and Light bill,
Erom Engineering~Magazine. ^ ~ ^

î^>T,e ^e rttatitThd ^Hênr, ^rs^ ZjZÆVlZl^e and read a

foundation iff all modern industries, let Merest in horticulture by donating third time. , . This was a very serious question, but
Mm imagine what the world would be ?„ nri„g • , Committee work on tBe early closing they by their daily references were drag-
to-dav without it What it would be w ^jLL?muth’s opera house orchestra has I of abope bill was completed with a few gjng ;t into the dust. The government 
t^nmded upon wood, stone, copper Frei““aged to discourse music during verbal amendments and report made. had been in power but six or seven 
and tiiTfor our implements of agriculture, ^®n,!, g wns and evenings of the exhi- The third reading will come on to-day. weeks, but already more had been done 
tools, machinery, vehicles of transporta- Mtion ^tedticed rates on ^11 lines of Hig ,Honor the Lieutenant-Governor than ever before in this matter as was 
tion on land and Sea, toe vast net work ?raaC)rtatten have been secured. The then entered the house, and having tak- shown in the message they had just 
Of rails on the surface and of pipes which transportation no paing to have en y.e Speaker’s chain toe clerk, Mr. received from the Japanese authorities
canv water, gas and sewerage uudertoeçomm^hav pa^ ^ think they Feu,announced His Honor’s «sent to This wasa result of the strong and
surface. What proportion of these could a suecessiui e to the frnit th ’Jllr0re Act in toe words. In Her stable policy of toe government thathave^exiated witoout it? It matters lit- ç8” ̂ wer teving pub'ic for such aup- ^ty’s name His Honor toe Lien- ^d the good of the people at heart and
tie what it» price is, provided that price and Bowct io s p ^ tbe association tenant-Govemor doth assent to this bill, enjoyed their confidence. It had been
is stable. The industries of toe world port m will s goodwm, and be an and toe same became law. suggested at the opening of the session
Aenend upon toe actions of individuals, still retains tne g part The act regarding the qualification of that if toe government did not act on
Wi^n each individual considers an ex- ncentivetogreater efforts on i y the members for the Sandon city conn- many questions the opposition would try
penditnre for a permanent improvement! in the future. ______ cjl tben passed its third reading without to do g0- And in accordance with this
and finds that improvement will cost BO Tvnoeranhlcal Error—In Sunday comment. , . were these many attempts to embarrass
per cent, to 100 per cent more than it A rypograp under the heading There was a general turning of chairs toe government. However, the govern-
would have done a year before, of is like-, morntogsio ^ Bargains” in the ae the Mclnnes labor bill was reached, ment was too broad and considered the
ly to a year later, he acts, and that ac- “ advertisement, ap- its father was about to introduce the matter too seriously to be caught bv thistion to almost invariably to postpone that Westside s full-page auveriisement. ir us ratuer^ w -McPhillips asked sort of chaff. He hoped that the house
improvement. P?8.? 8?. j**® JL,ar ialue lOc sale whêthCT U were in order or not. The bill would treat thia as a serious matter and
This, in a nutshell, is the reason that In- ahett oUdoth, ^ul should Effecting as it did the hours of Hborand not take itup for cheap notoriety s sake

dnstrial depressions follow an abnormal Price ri%c- ^ne ® I tbe k;nd 0f workmen to be employed, in as men who were making a living out
• advance in pig-iron. read oo. per yarn. I

put. TO THE YUKON.

8. H. GtavesThis may indicate toeenemy’s left, 
line of cleavage among the allies.

It is also exceedingly significant that 
Gen. Chaffee does not mention the Ger
man force at all. The war department 
officials do not beUeve that tins could 
have been due to an oversight on his 
part, if it was arranged that they were 
to participate in the movement. It 
therefore seems likely that the Germans 
were not engaged at Pei Tseng. It is 
thought possible that they may be act
ing independently.

Another cablegram came to the state 
department late this afternoon from Min
ister Conger at Pekin—the second that 
has been received from him since June 
Î2. It is toe first which has come 
direct from the minister since the above 
date, the other having been received 
through toe Chinese minister here. To
day’s telegram shows that toe situation 
in the Chinese capital is still of a very 
serious character. So important were 
the statements contained in the despatch 
that a conference was held by wire be
tween several of toe officials here and 
the President at Canton, lasting for 
several hours. At its conclusion the 
cablegram was made public.

, Brussels, Aug. 7.—The minister of 
foreign affairs has received the follow
ing message from the Belgian minister 
at Pekin: „ ' , .

“ Pekin, Aug. 7.—We succeeded in 
defending onr legation from June 4 to 
June 16 with the aid of eight Austrian 
marines, bet were unable to save it. 
The Austrian, Dutch and Italian lega
tions were also burned and the French 
legation is in ruins.

“All foreigners are 
legation, where they have been besieged 
by toe Chinese troops since June 20. 
Up to toe present 58 marines have been 
killed and 70 wounded. The attack has 
ceased since July 17. Provisions are 
almost exhausted.

“ We hope to be delivered next week. 
All the Belgians here are well.”

Shanghai, Aug. 7.—The Japanese con
sul here received by wire to-day 
age to toe effect that the foreign minis
ters at Pekin were safe August 1, but 
that they expected a renewal of the at
tack by toe Chinese at any moment- It 
was added that only 25 cartridges each 
and six days’ provisions were left. It 
was also said that the Japanese secre
tary had died of his wounds.

To the Editor of the Colonist:
Sir—Having Just returned from Dawson 

the White Pass & Yukon railway, I
Earl Li LegislatureInterviewedMason Favors Flght- 

If 11. 8. Do Not Get 
Territory.

over
would be glad If you would permit me to 
say something about the proposition to 
allow a company to parallel that road from 
Bkagway to Bennett. The railway Is now 
open to White Horse and has cost toe com
pany, I am told, fully *5,000,000. T- .ddl- 

to that the company aud Its members 
as private Individuals have Invested a large 
amount of money In mines and In finding 
out what
country are. The company la operated at 
very great expense and there are only 
about five months In the year during which 
it can hope to meet Its expenses. For the 
rest of the year It must depend upon local 
business as far as WMte Horse, and what 
little travel goes on to and from Dawson. 
They have to keep open one of the most 
difficult mountain roads in the world during 
the winter. I have been brought Into close 
contact with the officers of the company, 
and I know that there are no undertakings 
of merit that they are not ready to assist 
as far as they consistently can, and that 
their plans involve the construction of 
branch lines as needed, and that In, every 
way they Intend to develop the country, be
cause unless they do so, their Investment 
will be a losing one, It seems to me that 
people who have done this are entitled to 
some protection. They did not ask for any 
help. As a business man with large Inter
ests In the North, I feel sore that It will be 
bad business policy for the British Coltim- 

better equipped to handle traffic. Whereas t,ia legislature to do anything that will dJs- 
It took eight or ten days to go from Skag- courage this company and cause its mem
way to White Horse with freight a year ber8 to feel that their Investments are sub- 
ago, we can now cover the same distance jeet to needless interference at critical 
aud avoid the dangers o£ the White Horse times.
rapids In as many, hours. There is no demand among the business

“With the large fleet of steamers plying people of the northern country for another 
on the Yukon in connection with the road railway from Bkagway. 
we feel the service given now is quite com- une to see an all-Canadian route If the 
mensurate with the demands of the field. Yukon develops sufficiently to warrant It; 
There is no present intention of build- put it would be very bad policy to throw 
ing beyond White Horse, as we consider anything in the way .of the success of the 
we are now in a position to give the pub- oniy concern that has given us a route to 
lie a first-class service. Should experience the interior, without which we would have 
demonstrate that it can be Improved in any peen shut off from onr own country, 
respect, we stand ready and willing to do who secured the bonding privilege at 
so. We desire to see the country develop- gkagway? i know that It was chiefly se
ed to its maximum. The mines of the Klon- cnred py the White Pass & Yukon corn- 
dike, I believe, will yield an Increase for pany. Who secured the right to Canadians 
years, and the American camps farther ghip through perishables In bond?. It 
down the river seem to promise well. All was the same company, for they sent a spe- 
create markets, and we hope to see them C|aj agent to Washington for that very 
develop. Skagway, It appears to me, is the purpose. This company has done more than 
logical point for a smelter should one be an other agencies combined to enable Cana- 
needed here, and there are indications that 
one may. The railroad has made Skagway, 
and it desires to help the port all It can.
Thé Atlln mines, I think, will* be producers 
for many years. However, the fact that 
jumping still continues, makes capital 
chary of the field. What is needed there 

man who will 
Capita/

Says No! The Lieutenant-Governor Gives 
His Assent to The Jurors’ 

Bill,
Says Atlln Mines Will Be Pro

ducers for Years—Can 
Handle Traffic.

He was sorry to hear Mr. Mc-
Absolutely Impossible to Allow 

Aines to Escort Ministers 
From PeWn.

k Over the Delimitation 
rhe Modus Vivendi 

Boundary.

tion

Telegram Announcing Stoppage 
of Japanese Immigration 

Read by Premier.

the minéral resources ot the
Cannot See Why Skagwayans 

Want Bonding Privilege 
Repealed.

to Details ofDespatches as
gim^sy's Battle Described 

As Hearsay.

g to news brought by the 
.mur which arrived yesterday 
Senator “Billy” Mason,
Illinois in the United States 

id is remarkable for hie pro- 
pro-Filipino resolutions, hae 

,t Skagway in company with ~ 
l O. Spaulding, first aasistant- 
of the United States treasury, 
venue cutter Grant, and there 
and another unfortunate “peo- 
re struggling for freedom." He 
leen inspecting the line, mounds 
■ markers of the site of the 
vendi boundary—and more coû
te “hot air” are promised with 

icious greed of the Britishers 
grabs of toe United States ter* 

s a texte *
aator in an interview given to 
pay Alaskan, said:
Saving studied toe matter of the 
sed on Alaska by toe govern- 
am of the decided • opinion it is 
ge. It is unjust in the eyes at 
titution, and it is a parallel to 
at injustice which brought on 
of the American revolution. In 
,rds it is taxation without repre- 
I. My eyes have been opened, 
and ready to fight for the cause 
in justly taxed American citizens 
ta. I shall fight toe cause in
|t to be well acquainted with the 
r question. I visited the present 
y at the summit of White Pass 
ind will leave to-morrow for the 
le country, back of Haines, 
shall remain several days. I am 
avor of yielding an inch of what 
hilly American territory to the 

I want every foot of land ten 
leagues from toe shore of the 
d in the disputed territory for 
ted States, and I favor fighting 
» not get it.
British have bluffed us. They 

>11 owed the policy of seizing a 
)a f when they expect t*J get only 
in toe outcome. They are the 
st traders and the sharpest inter- 
I dealers in the world. Their 
l in this ease are nothing new. 

for more than they expected
Republican and expect to go 

ktump in the East in a month for 
ley and Roosevelt, and I am in 
ky with the cabinet members with 
ception—and that is Secretary of 
lay. He is too much of a British- 
pneefote gives him a dinner and 

It is Hay who is responsible 
1 Americans losing the grip on the 
f of American territory in this dis- 
area. Hay is unfit for anything.
-t to maintaining a British official 
bg Mr. Hay) at the expense of our 
ment.
to 1888, when toe contention arose 
lie boundary toe British printed all 
maps showing the boundary to be 

summit of the mountains. Nofw 
rouM have it run to tidewater. The 
ssian boundary ran where we 
s should remain.”

who The routine work yesterday afternoon 
in toe legislature was relieved by several 
little incidents that broke the monotony 
and at times awakened a little flutter of 
interest amongst toe spectators as well 

the floor of the house.

President 8. H. Graves, of the White 
Pass and Yukon Railway, and Manager 
Hawkins, arrived at White Horae In time 
to be present at toe driving of toe golden 
spike on July 81, wMch secured the last 
piece of rail. They were there too, for the 
opening of the line on the day following. 
In an Interview at Skagway, Mr. Graves 
said:

“There Is much business In sight, I 
was told while on the Sound, for Dawson, 
by the Skagway gateway, and we are pleas
ed to now announce that we were-never

r( that Japanese andRumor 
Russians Have Come to 

Collision.
The oldas on

and toe new Attomey-General crossed 
words again, the honors going once more 
to Hon. Mr. Eberts. That toe govern
ment is not unaffected by the desire to 
have a short session appeared in their 
request, which was . assented to, that Mr. 
McPhillips withdraw his Mortgagees’ 
Costs bill. That, whether the heavens 
fall or not, toe present session will not 
have been abortive is assured from the 
fact that His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor came down and by consenting 
to the Jurors’ Amendment Act, made 
that a law; and lastly, after the ruling 
out of toe Mclnnes labor bill as Interfer
ing with toe prerogative of toe Crown, 
toe labor resolution of Mr. Helmcken 

taken up and debated for nearly an 
Some ten or a dozen bills were 

also advanced a stage.
After prayers by Rev. Mr. Rowe, toe 

Premier presented the following tele
gram, which was read and ordered to 
be printed with the proceedings of the 
day:

8.—(3:45 ejm.H“ln 0886 
the Chinese must 

that . the -allies
London, Aug. 

the troops advance, 
fight. The suggestion 
should be allowed to enter Pekm, m or
der to escort the ministers to 'Ken Tsin 
is absolutely impossible.” This is toe dic
tum of Li Hung Chang. It was trans
mitted last evening to William Steffi81 
Morgan, member of parliament for Mer
thyr, Tydvil, by his agent at Shanghai. 
The 'agent had carried to Earl Li a mes
sage from Mr. Morgan urging that the 
allied troops be allowed to enter the caje 
ital, and stating that a settlement could 
be made at Tien Tsin, whereby a war of 
toe world against China will be averted 

the optimistic Li failed to hold 
of its feasibility.

at the British

They would all

was
hour.a mess-

hut even
out toe slightest hope 
Although he reiterated to Mr. Morgan s 
agent his declaration that toe ministers 
>.nfi Pekin, fixing the date of theirdeparture as AngiSt ^2, the agent makes
this comment: “The consuls are with- 
out confirmation.” , T
â These messages have been sent to Lord 
Salisbury, accompanied by a statement 
bv M.r Morgan, urging mat the allies 
should take no etep to endanger tne lives
° Abme“ragetefrom the Belgian minister, 
dated Pekin, August 2, seems effectual
ly to dispose of the rumors that the min
ister* have either left or are intending to
leXhe Chinese minister in London, Sir 
Chi Chen Lo Feng, says he has re??lved 
a telegram from Cnina announcing that a 
long imperial edict had been issued on 
August 2, authorizing the immediate and 
safe conveyance of all Luropeane in Be 
Sn to Tien Tsin. Several despatches 
are printed giving hearsay accounts of 
Sunday’s battle.The Daily Mail correspondent 
Foo, telegraphing Monday says: 
fighting lasted seven hours, and the allies, 
when my report left, we^opdr0S^g pro- Chinese, but owing to the floods, pro-
^UtoeChtaL will have time to ^ 
form, and to recover from the effecte of

8 t£t ts£
wh^somHnMety is felt because of a 
report that five thousand Chinese are said 
to be moving two days’ march .to the
southeast." • ! ■ a,.Ail the reports agree in praising the 
bravery and organization ot toe Japan
ese.

A TALK ON
AB0R1CULTURE

Sir Henri Joly on Planting of 
Trees and Their After 

Cere.

Is a permanent Judge, a 
settle cases of Jumping qntckly. 
does not like to Invest where there Is a
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MANY ARRESTED.

ftwo Suspects Seized by toe Italian 
Police.

ie, Aug. 7.—Altogether 52 snspect- 
larchists have been placed under 
: within the last 48 hours, 
s stated that King Victor Em- 
el intends to meet the remains of 
ite king at toe railway station on 
arrival here, and to follow them on 
vith the princes to toe pantheon. 
Monsea telegram to the Tnbuna 

“Apparently Bressi's accomplices 
several. After his arrest cries of 
him go ’ were heard, and while the 
s carriage was being driven to the 
villa an unknown man replied to 

ral Ponzio Vaglia, minister for the 
household, who asked where the 

sin was, * There is no assassin, 
over, cast-off workmen’s clothing, 
ntiy Intended for purposes of die- 
, have been found, 
tong the persons arrested are 
eois Niccolirietia and Salvatore 

Caset, from Paterson, N. J.

The

onne
o

GOLD SHIPMENTS.
-o Million Dollars Sent to London.
iw York, Aug. 7.—Baring. Magoun 
o. have arranged to ship $2,000,000 
>ld to Loudon to-morrow. A repre- 
ative of the firrry explains that a 
of this shipment is to meet the re- 

ement for deposits of 5 per cent, of 
leription for the new British bonds, 
a part of the shipment also is for 
|lar exchange operations.

was
6 Washington, Aug. 7.—The following 
telegram from Minister Conger was re
ceived to-night by the state departmant.

“Tsin Nan Y amen, Aug. 7.—Stiff be
sieged. Situation more precarious.

“ Chinese government insisting upon
onr leaving Pekin, which would be cer

PROHIBITED.
Arms Nor Ammunition Can Be 

Shipped to China.
kndon, Aug. 7.—In accordance with 
[recently passed bill, the Gazette to- 
at proclaims the prohibition of ex- 
t of arms and ammunition to China 
m to-day.

ta‘,nRifie^firing upon us daily by imperial

*r“°Have abundant courage, but little 
ammunition or provisions. Two P 
ive yamen ministers havebeen behead 
ed. All connected with the legation of 
the United States are well at the pres
ent moment. (Signed) Conger.

The information which came to-day 
that United States troops were engaged 
in the battle at Pei Tsang established 
positively for the first time that, not
withstanding the difficulties which Gen. 
Chaffee had encountered in debarking 
troops, and supplies, at l®86* a. 
a considerable part—of the United States 
force was in the forward movement. 
Gen. Chaffee’s despatch to the war de
partment conveyed the most satisfac
tory evidence that the commanders had 
thoroughly agreed in advance upon a 
nlnn of action, and that there is every 
Indication that this, phm had been fol
lowed, as Gen. Chaffee on Friday sent 
tbe cable saying the attack upon the 
Chinese at Pei Tsang would be made on 
Snndav, the day when Admiral rtemey 
And the press correspondents say the 
fighting occurred.

Tbe most positive addition to the news 
of the day was the brief line from the 
Associated Press correspondent at Tien 
"Tsin, stating that the 9th and

This sec-

SALMON PLENTIFUL.
bices On the Fraser Now Reported 

Fair.
[m Onr Own Correspondent, 
fanconver, Aug. 7.—Salmon are jnmp- 
freely in the Gulf this morning, -and 

| matches in the traps show that a big 
tool of salmon is likely to strike the 
user river to-morrow. The catch was 
orted fair last night, the boats running 
m 25 to 100.
ttrs. Rives, wife of J. T. Rives, man- 
pr of the Toronto, Lillooet Gold Reef 
^pertiee at Lillooet, died yesterday at 
I Paul’s hospital.
some two yeans ago an Irish girl 
med Chrietena Rielly married a Ch ma
in -in Vancouver. Christena’s friends 
Iculed ser eo that she left her husband, 
isterday the Chinaman hunted her up. 
d on her refusal to go with him, he 
uck her on the head with an axe. The 
)man may die. The Chinaman hnetzS 
en arrested for assault with intent to T 
iirder.
ministers. Lawyers, Teachers and others 
lose occupation gives but little exercise, 
ould use Carter’s Little Liver Pills f°r 
rpid liver and biliousness. One Is a dose* 
y them. _ .

- :

c o
railwaymmmVictoria and Vancouver to toe 

and Mr. Anderson, of the

Campaign Against Mongrels.—The 
dog-catcher and his staff have been par
ticularly active the past month in wag
ing warfare against the horde of un
desirable canines which_ infests the city. 
Upwards of 60 were taken in during- 
the month of July. In most instances-

Ooca-

!

from
Simiîkameen Star, told of a new pass 
through the Hope m””nt8Î°8;. 
was read from Dr. Milne, stating that f 
a subsidy was granted the V. V. & ri., 
construction would be proceeded with at

they are of the vagrant class, 
sionally a good dog is impounded, but 
in nearly every instance it is speedily 
released by the owner, who pays $2.25 
$2 for license and 25 cents costs.

once.
House.—At 3SEfSxSs

building on Wharf streete Box IS was 
turned in and toe brigade soon arrived. 
The fire, which was located m the 
store-room, was a difficult one to figh * 
owing to toe dense volumes ofsmoke, 
and damage to the extent of! $300 was 
done , before it was extinguished. The 
blaze is supposed to have originated in 
a large box of refuse which was in toe 
store-room on the upper floor. The 
building has latterly been utilized as 
headquarters of the Indian and marine 
departments.

Reduced Rates.—Now that they have- 
completed their road through to White 
Horse, the White Pass & Yukon rail
way company are endeavoring to induce 
the business men of the Coast cities to 
visit the Yukon ’country and see for 
themselves that great market for their 
goods. Mr. J. H. Greer, the local 
agent, yesterday announced a first-class 
passenger rate of $75 from Victoria 
Vancouver to Dawson, and a second- 
class rate of $56. This si»'»!.) indue» 

to make the trip.

I
___ ______ ____ __ 14th in
fantry, Reed’s battery and toe marines 
were in tbe battle at Pei Tsang on. Fri
day. It is perhaps noteworthy and sig
nificant that in the plan ot attack upon 
the enemy at Pei Tsang, the British, 
United States and Japanese forces 
joined in the movement to turn the 
enemy’s right flank, while the Russians 
and French operated together on the 
opposite side of the river against the

many
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